Hello All

I can’t begin to imagine your disappointment for not being able to have a big celebration this Friday. Thank you go all of you who have been helping with the planning.

To help us virtually celebrate with you all, I would like to ask a favor. Our College of Medicine – Tucson social media team is planning to FLOOD all social channels with your exciting news on Friday. If you utilize any social media and post your individual celebrations, will you please share with us? You can use the hashtags #MedCatMatchDay or #VirtualMedCatMatch. You can also tag COM-T with @UAZMedTucson for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram (sorry we still haven’t figured out Tik Tok).

If you don’t use social media, but would like to share your celebrations (and then we can share) – you can send me photos or video to ghall@arizona.edu or text to 520-990-7494.

I wanted to let you all know that if you purchased tickets for Match Day, the requests to get you refunded by Eventbrite has been completed. I anticipate you seeing your accounts credited by the end of next week.

If you made hotel reservations and aren’t using them – DON’T FORGET TO CANCEL THEM ASAP.

Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have questions. We will be sending an email out to our alumni letting them know if someone matched in their part of the country – many of them ask for your information so they can help you with your transition to a new city (if you need it). We are also available to connect you with alums at any point, just ask
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